Bull Terrier Club of Philadelphia Supported Entry
Wilmington Kennel Club
April 28, 2017
Judge: Bob Shreve
COLORED
Winners Dog
Brown’s DELICIOUS HE’S MY BROTHER (CH Megaville’s Signing Off ex GCH Action
Deliciously Divine) 12 to18 months The dog’s head has a nice roman finish. Ears are carried well
up on the head adding to his pleasing look. He has a nice tight triangular eye set close. Shoulders
are well developed with the upper arm being equal in length to the shoulder blade. The dog moves
nicely down and back. He has a jaunty gait going around. His tail is well set on and the carriage
is good Length of body is good with a very slight rise over the loin. His underline shows a slight
tuck up.
No Reserve Winners Dog.
Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, and Best of Variety
Racey and Prater Piles’ FORMULAS POWERFUL SCARLETS WONDER ON BLUE
RIDGE (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex GCH Action Headed for Fame Power) American Bred A
buff colored dog with a white collar, chest and forelegs and a white muzzle and blaze. This is a
lovely bitch that exudes quality. Her head has a wonderful profile. Her eyes are small and
triangular with a playful glint to them. She has very good underline. Her topline holds as she gaits
around the ring. The tail was carried a bit high when moving. She moved with her legs parallel
coming and going. She has a jaunty gait flexing well at both the stifle and the hock joints. She is
one to take home.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Miceli and Cox’s SOME OKIES SKY WALKER (GCH Some Okies Redneck Kracker ex
Arnold’s Legally Blonde) 12 to 18 months A solidly built young dog with a slight rise over the
loin. Nice length of body with a slight tuck up. Good head shape with the length of muzzle from
eye to nose greater the eye to occiput. She has a triangle shaped eye. The dog moved well coming
and going. A dog with good potential.
Best of Opposite Sex
Rumer and Ibbitson’s GCH BAKER ST BLAZING SADDLES OF APPRENTICE, ROM (CH
Baker Street Back in The Saddle Again ex Zayadi’s Hurricane Hallie) The dog has an oval head
with a pleasing triangular eye shape set well up on his head. His neck blends nicely into the
shoulders. A square, full bodied dog with a wide front. There is a slight rise over the loin. The
underline has a graceful curve upward. He has tight feet. Dog moves with hocks parallel both
coming and going with a good tail carriage. Side movement showed agility and power.
WHITE
Winners Dog and Best of Winners,
McClamrock and Evan’s OC MYSTIC’S STEVE MCQUEEN O’MALVERN (GCH Crestmonts
Captain Bravado of Mystic ex OC Lights Action Fame O’Malvern) 6 to 9 month The head of the
dog has a nice oval profile with roman finish. Nice small triangular eye shape. Ears are nicely set
on top and are carried erect. The dog has a good topline with a slight tuck up. Shoulders are well
developed with the upper arm being equal in length to the shoulder blade. Feet are small and tight.
Very nice rear angulation. He has a jaunty gait going around. His tail carriage was up but overly
high.
Reserve Winners Dog
Bavol’s OLD ENGLAND’S DAPPER DAN (Teirwgwyn Papergansta at Bullyview ex GCH Old
Englands White Imperial Empress) BBE The reserve dog is a bit lower on leg than the winner’s

dog. Head has a pleasing oval shape with a slight roman finish. Nice small, tight triangular eyes.
Ear were wide set and carried somewhat to the side. Topline is level with a slight rise over the loin.
His tail is carried very nice.
Winners Bitch and Best of Opposite Sex
Bavol and Frostick’s OLD ENGLAND’S DUNCAN’S DARLING (Emred Huntsman ex GCH
Old England’s Coco Chanel) OPEN A good shaped head, a nice ear set and a strong under jaw.
Eyes are triangular. Shoulders were well-laid-back. A good spring of rib. Topline had a slight rise
over the loin and nice rear angulation and extension of the hock. She moved with her legs parallel
both going and returning. Dog was a bit soft in the topline when moving around the ring. Tail
carriage was a bit high at times.
Reserve Winners Bitch
McConnell and Bavol’s OLD ENGLAND’S PRINCESS OF EMPRESS (Teirwgwyn
Papergansta at Bullyview ex GCH Old Englands White Imperial Empress) BBE The dog has a nice
head piece. Ears well-set on the head. The neck blends well into the shoulders. She has a level
topline. A lightly built dog with a very slight tuck up.
Best of Variety
Kaber and Uplinger’s CH ANNWN NATURAL HAT TRICK (GCH Skyline’s Notorious
Defender ex CH Annwn Can’t Get Enuff ) The dog has a small, triangular eye, a deep muzzle,
slight roman finish to the head and a nice ear set and carriage. The neck blends nicely in into the
shoulders. He has a deep body and is very square in appearance. Nice muscling in the rear with a
correctly set on tail. He looks very good going around with a slight rise to the topline over the loin.

